ADVANCED LED TECHNOLOGY
LED CANDLE LAMP - CLEAR

25W Replacement

Product Features
• True LED Replacement for 25W Incandescent Lamp
• Incandescent Lamp Appearance and Soft Light Quality
• Clear Glass Lamp with Optical Diffuser
• Advanced, Driver Free LED Technology

Product Specifications
• Bulb Type: Clear CA10 Bent Tip Candle Lamp
• Bulb Base: E26
• Total Lumens: 240lm
• Wattage: 4.5W
• Wattage Replacement: 25W Incandescent
• Kelvin Temperature: 2700K - Warm White
• Lamp Life: 50,000 Hours
• Dimmable: 100% to 10%
• Light Distribution: Optical Light Refractor for Even Light Distribution
• Application: Indoor or Outdoor (Enclosed Fixture Only)
• Bulb Size - MOL: 1.3” Dia., 3.5” OA
• Operating Voltage: 120VAC Direct Input, Driver Free Technology
• Certification: CSA-US
• Contains No Mercury
• Warranty: 5 Years

Ordering Information
• Model No.: LCA26C24027K1
• UPC No.: 853454003246
• Packing: 12pcs per Shipping Carton - 1.7lb
  48pcs per Master Carton - 6.7lb

US Patent # 8,067,891 B2 / 7,635,201 B2
Other US and Foreign Patents Pending

Typical Applications

Indoor Lighting

Outdoor Lighting